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Abstract

Environmental conditions such as temperature, planktonic biomass, and ocean currents play an important role in the develop-
ment and distribution of marine species. This work aims to estimate, in a high spatial resolution, the actual trends of sea surface 
temperature (SST) and chlorophyll-a concentration (Chl-a) and to assess the relationship with the local hydrodynamic conditions 
in the Alborán Sea. To investigate these objectives, time series of SST and Chl-a of satellite sensor data were analyzed during 20 
years from January 2001 to December 2020, using the Seasonal-Trend-Loess (STL) decomposition method and the Mann-Kendall 
seasonality test. The results, obtained with a 95% of confidence, showed that the Alborán Sea basin is subject to sea surface warm-
ing evaluated at 0.027 ± 0.008 ° C per year, related to the warming of the Atlantic water mass, which contributes to a decrease of 
productivity evaluated at -0.0024 ± 0.0003 µg /l per year of Chl-a concentration. These trends are not homogeneous over the entire 
basin area but show a large regional variation between different parts of the Alborán Sea due to the hydrodynamic process of the 
Atlantic Jet - Western Alboran Gyre system (AJ-WAG), which is more active especially in summer/autumn seasons and contribute 
largely to these changes by mixing the waters of the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea.

Keywords: Alborán Sea; SST; Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a); Time series; trends; STL; Mann-Kendall; Western Alboran Gyre (WAG); 
Atlantic Jet (AJ).

Introduction 

Climate change is expected to affect oceanic condi-
tions with increases in sea surface temperature (SST) as 
well as changes in water-mass proprieties and hydrody-
namic conditions (IPCC, 2007). Estimating the long-term 
of these modifications is crucial for evaluating the cur-
rent state of the oceans and assessing the impact on ma-
rine productivity and fishery yields (Allain et al., 2001; 
Lafuente et al., 2005; Lett et al., 2007; Sabatés et al., 
2007; Santos et al., 2007; Rykaczewski et al., 2008; Pal-
atella et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2015; Falcini et al., 2015; 
Vargas-Yáñez et al., 2020). For example, a change in wa-
ter temperature may negatively impact the spawning and 
the feeding of larval survival (Miller et al., 1992, Moyle 
et al., 2004). Abdellaoui et al. (2017) showed that higher 
temperatures combined with low productivity could lead 
to a gradual decline in pelagic fish yields over the sub-

sequent years. According to Vargas-Yáñez et al. (2020), 
who studied the inter-annual variability of sardine abun-
dance, this abundance was strongly related to the wind 
intensity and chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) concentration during 
the previous year.

It is, therefore, important to understand the spatial and 
temporal patterns of water-mass properties in the natu-
ral environment to assess the sustainable development of 
marine species and their exploitation (Allain et al., 2001; 
Lafuente et al., 2005; Lett et al., 2007). Recently, many 
multidisciplinary studies have attempted to define diag-
nostic tools to link the potential impact of climate change 
on marine resources to all the data of biological, phys-
ical, and biogeochemical oceanographic measurements, 
using statistical and numerical models (Tugores et al., 
2011; Palatella et al., 2014; Hammond et al., 2020). Sea 
surface temperature (SST) and Chlorophyll-a concentra-
tion (Chl-a), a proxy of marine phytoplankton biomass, 
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are the most important parameters to be evaluated. Both 
control growth of marine species and are also very easily 
measured using remote sensing at high spatial resolution 
(Santoreli et al., 1994; Colella et al., 2016; Pisano et al., 
2020).

The Mediterranean Sea has been identified as a cli-
mate change hot-spot by the scientific community (Gior-
gi, 2006). This sea is a semi-enclosed basin with only one 
connection to the open Atlantic Ocean via the Strait of 
Gibraltar (14 km width, 300 m depth). The Strait of Sic-
ily divides it into the Eastern and Western Mediterrane-
an. Numerous studies have shown that the Mediterranean 
Sea has undergone rapid warming in recent decades: Rix-
en et al. (2005) found that the average temperature of the 
upper layer of the Western Mediterranean Sea (between 
0-150 m) has increased between the years 1980 and 2000. 
In the same way, Criado-Aldeanueva et al. (2008) found 
that the SST of the Mediterranean Sea has increased by 
0.06 °C per year during 1992-2005. More recently, Pas-
tor et al. (2019) have shown that the seawater warming 
in the Mediterranean Sea is not uniform over the entire 
basin, but there are two regions with warming intensi-
ties evolving differently. The central Mediterranean, as 
well as parts of the Algerian and Moroccan coasts have a 
weak warming trend; the Levantine-Aegean basin shows 
a higher warming trend (Nykjaer, 2009; Skliris et al., 
2012; Shaltout & Omstedt, 2014). The same observation 
has been made by Pisano et al. (2020), estimating the 
trends of 0.036 ± 0.006 °C per year for the western part 
of the Mediterranean basin and 0.048 ± 0.006 °C per year 
for the eastern part, the Levantine-Aegean Sea, using a 
satellite-based dataset from the Copernicus Marine Envi-
ronment Monitoring Service (CMEMS).

As previously mentioned, Chl-a concentration is a sig-
nificant variable. It is a direct indicator of phytoplankton 
biomass (Sabatés et al., 2007; Santos et al., 2007) and is 
widely used to understand the evolution of the function-
ing of marine ecosystems (Rykaczewski et al., 2008; Xu 
et al., 2015; Falcini et al., 2015; Colella et al., 2016). Ac-

cording to several studies, the concentration of Chl-a in 
the Mediterranean Sea basin decreases from west to east, 
and a clear separation between the two sub-basins can be 
shown in the Strait of Sicily (Volpe et al., 2012; Colel-
la et al., 2016). High concentrations of Chl-a have been 
observed in coastal areas, particularly near river mouths, 
that provide significant continental nutrient loads (Colel-
la et al., 2016). Using satellite observation data and a 
Bayesian spatiotemporal model, Hammond et al. (2020) 
showed that regional Chl-a trends are significantly differ-
ent from zero for 18 of the 23 regions and vary within a 
range of ±1.8% per year. It is typically more positive at 
mid to high latitudes. The uncertainty follows a different 
pattern, appearing to be partially dependent on the ocean 
region, high in the North Atlantic and low in the Southern 
Ocean. The global average shows a net positive trend of 
0.08 ± 0.35% per year, which highlights the importance 
of considering changes in Chl-a concentration at the re-
gional level (Hammond et al., 2020).

The Alborán Sea is a part of the Mediterranean basin, 
located near the Strait of Gibraltar between the Europe-
an Spanish coast in the north and the Moroccan African 
coast in the south. The hydrodynamic processes here are 
controlled by a mesoscale structure of 100–150 km in di-
ameter, called the Western Anticyclone Gyre or Western 
Alboran Gyre (WAG) and the Atlantic Jet (AJ), which are 
the main factors of the exchange of water mass balance 
between the Mediterranean basin and the Atlantic Ocean 
across the Strait of Gibraltar. The flowing mass of Atlan-
tic water feeds the Western Alboran Gyre by a meander-
ing hydrodynamic structure, and it sometimes allows the 
formation of the second anticyclone gyre in the eastern 
part, called the Eastern Alboran Gyre (EAG) (Fig. 1).

This AJ-WAG-EAG system is the main engine that 
rules water mass distribution in the Alborán Sea. It is 
regulated by the interaction of several hydro-metrolog-
ical processes at both local and regional levels (atmos-
pheric forcing). The drivers of the WAG’s rotation may 
include wind stress, lateral forcing from the AJ, and the 

Fig. 1: Location of the Alborán Sea: black box on map of the Mediterranean Sea (source Wikipedia) and its main hydrodynamic 
system: AJ, WAG, and EAG (after Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2013).
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added anticyclonic vorticity from the rising deep waters 
as they approach the Strait of Gibraltar (Bryden & Stom-
mel, 1982). Atmospheric pressure-driven flows are also 
shown to have the potential to destabilize the circulation 
by dramatically rising the potential velocity flux within a 
time scale of some days (Sánchez-Garrido et al., 2013). 

The present work aims to evaluate the trends of SST 
and Chl-a concentration at the regional level in the Al-
borán Sea. The main objective is to highlight the current 
trends and patterns of these variables and to discuss the 
factors that affect their variability in relationship to the 
hydrodynamic processes of the WAG as the main struc-
ture controlling the water and material flows between dif-
ferent parts of the basin. Understanding these factors may 
help to understand the impact of climate change on the 
productivity and sea warming in the Alborán Sea and in 
all Mediterranean basin during the last two decades (Cria-
do-Aldeanueva & Soto-Navarro, 2020; Vargas-Yáñez et 
al., 2010; MedECC, 2020). The impact of warming on 
the gyre marine systems, as is the case for the Alborán 
Sea, is not well known and no literature discusses this 
relationship in the Mediterranean Sea.

Materials and Μethods

Datasets 

Satellite sensors can provide information on changes 
in physical and biological parameters of Ocean and sea 
surface waters by estimating their trends and understand-
ing global changes. A long time series of more than 20 
years of monthly data from January 2001 to December 
2020 of SST and Chl-a concentrations were obtained by 
processing different satellite data available on marine sci-
entific platforms. 

Monthly sea surface temperature was obtained by 
processing satellite data from the MODIS / Aqua imaging 
radiometer sensor at 4-km spatial resolution, available on 
the NASA Ocean Color Web server (https://oceancolor.
gsfc.nasa.gov).

The chlorophyll-a concentrations data time series was 
downloaded from the OCEANCOLOUR_MED_BGC_
L4_MY / CMEMES dataset at 1-km resolution produced 
by the Italian National Research Council (CNR, Rome, 
Italy), obtained by means of the Mediterranean Ocean 
Color regional algorithms MedOC4 (Volpe et al., 2019) 
and AD4 (Berthon & Zibordi, 2004). 

We have not used the NASA Ocean Color Web server 
because several authors have shown that the algorithm 
(OC3M) proposed for MODIS generally overestimates 
the chlorophyll-a concentration in the Mediterranean 
Sea (D’Ortenzio et al., 2002). This problem is even en-
hanced when the algorithm is used for the Alborán Sea 
(Gómez-Jakobsen et al., 2016). 

The monthly time series available in NETCDF raster 
format were extracted over the study area, i.e., Alborán 
Sea, and merged as ASCII format to two different grids 
square matrix: 4 km resolution for SST and 1 km for 
Chl-a data. Each matrix pixel presents monthly times se-

ries values of SST and Chl-a concentrations from 2001 
to 2020.

Due to the errors of terrestrial interference in the ra-
diometric signal of satellite images, the pixels closest to 
the coast (4 – 8 km from the coastline, depending on the 
bathymetry) were excluded from the processing series.

Methodological approach
For an appropriate assessment of the SST and Chl-a 

concentration trends, the time series were analyzed based 
on the method of decomposition of the signal into sea-
sonal and annual components (trends without the effects 
of the seasons). The magnitude of positive or negative 
trends of each time series are validated by the Mann-Ken-
dall (MK), which is a nonparametric estimation method 
(Wernand et al., 2013; Fu et al., 2016; Colella et al., 
2016; Abdellaoui et al., 2017; Pisano et al., 2020; Mo-
radi, 2020). This method is based on the computation of 
statistical test parameter (S) and its variance Var (S) de-
fined as follows (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1948):

wh

V𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) =
1
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- (xi, xj) are the values of the time series (with j = i +1); 

- n is the number of data; 

- q is the number of related groups (a related group is a set of data samples with the same 

value); 

- tp is the number of data points in the p-th group. 
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Xt = Zt + St + ἐt        1 ≤ t ≤ n 

 A regular and periodic seasonal component (St) which represents the seasonal fluctuations 

of the time series (Xt); 

 A residual component, which represents the noise (t) with irregular fluctuations, generally 

a weak intensity but of random frequency of the time series (Xt). 

 A global component (Zt) which represents the net global trend of the time series (Xt) 

without the seasonal influence and residual fluctuation; 

The decomposition analysis is based on the smoothing values of the periodic windows of 12 

months for global trends and six months for seasonal trends. The values of the global component 

(without the effect of seasons) estimated by the STL method are used to define the parameter 

Sen's slope. The statistical Mann-Kendall test is used to quantify the significance of the trends in 

order to accept or refute results depending on the p-value of a 95% confidence interval. To better 

highlight the results, the trend is also expressed by using the relative changes (i.e., % yr-1) 

meter, the variance (Var) (S), and the 
magnitude (β) of both SST and Chl-a time series are es-
timated from monthly data for the period between 2001 
and 2021, after applying the Seasonal-Trend-Loess

 (STL) (Cleveland et al., 1990; Perretti, 2015). The 
STL method consists of transforming the main series (Xt) 
into different fundamental components:

Xt = Zt + St + ἐt        1 ≤ t ≤ n

• A regular and periodic seasonal component (St) which 
represents the seasonal fluctuations of the time series 
(Xt);

• A residual component, which represents the noise (t) 
with irregular fluctuations, generally a weak intensity 
but of random frequency of the time series (Xt).

• A global component (Zt) which represents the net 
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global trend of the time series (Xt) without the season-
al influence and residual fluctuation;
The decomposition analysis is based on the smoothing 

values of the periodic windows of 12 months for global 
trends and six months for seasonal trends. The values 
of the global component (without the effect of seasons) 
estimated by the STL method are used to define the pa-
rameter Sen’s slope. The statistical Mann-Kendall test is 
used to quantify the significance of the trends in order 
to accept or refute results depending on the p-value of a 
95% confidence interval. To better highlight the results, 
the trend is also expressed by using the relative changes 
(i.e., % yr-1) obtained by dividing (β) by the climatologi-
cal value for the entire period (January 2001 – December 
2020).

The seasonal trends are estimating by applying the 
Mann-Kendall test and the Sen’s slope method for each 
seasonal (winter, spring, summer, autumn) time series.

Statistical analyses using the linear model (LM) 
and the Additive General Model (GAM) were used to 
fit the correlation between the SST trends and Atlantic 
Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) index values download 
from http://www.psl.noaa.gov/data/timeseries/AMO/

Results

Climatological Data Analysis 

Figure 2 presents the evolution of the monthly aver-
ages of SST and Chl-a concentration data in the Alborán 
Sea between January 2001 and December 2020. A clear 
biannual cycle can be seen for both parameters, expressed 
by two significant seasonal phases. A linear trend applied 
to the means annuals data shows a very weak magnitude 
of the slopes, but is still positive for SST and negative 
for Chl-a.

Monthly mean values of the Chl-a concentration are 
highly dispersed; the standard deviation is ~ 0.33 for an 
average of 0.27 µg /l displaying a very strong coefficient 
variation of 1.22. The seasonal variations of SST, as for 
the Chl-a, are randomly dispersed. In contrast, annual 
mean variations are rather stable around an average of 
18.72 °C, displaying a low standard deviation of 2.90 and 
a small coefficient variation of 0.15.

Generally, SST and Chl-a follow seasonal fluctua-
tions. Both exhibit a two-phase cycle: the first one from 
October to April, characterized by a relatively low tem-
perature with a minimum observed in February and by 
a maximum production of chlorophyll-a in March. The 
second phase occurs between May and October, and is 
characterized by a higher temperature with the maximum 
in August and by the lowest Chl-a concentration of the 
year (Fig. 2).

Figure 3 presents the spatial distribution of mean cli-
matological data of SST and Chl-a concentration. We can 
easily recognize the spatial pattern of the Alborán Sea AJ-
WAG-EAG structure as a very important hydrodynamic 
process of ventilation and material transfer. The perma-
nent penetration of Atlantic waters under the action of the 
Atlantic Jet (AJ), through the Strait of Gibraltar, leads to 
permanent mixing of the water column down to 300 m 
deep. These spatial and vertical variations lead to the for-
mation of very clearly distinguished hydrological regions 
in terms of temperature and nutrient richness:

The northwestern part, located at the entrance of the 
Strait of Gibraltar between Ceuta and Malaga, shows a 
colder temperature (17–18.5 °C) and relatively high con-
centration of chlorophyll-a (>1 µg / l). Unlike other ar-
eas, the Chl-a concentration in this basin area is higher. 
A strong phytoplankton activity is recognized throughout 
the year, especially from the spring to summer seasons 
(Sarhan et al., 2000). It is considered an upwelling area 
with high productivity, which takes place more evident-

Fig. 2: Evolution of monthly mean of SST (upper panel) and the Chl-a (lower panel) of the Alborán Sea between January 2001 and 
December 2020. Solid lines represent the averages of the monthly means data for all pixels. Dashed lines represent the linear slope.
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ly from March to June (Fig. 4) when the phytoplankton 
activity is high and thermal contrast is stronger, easily 
observed in satellite images (Fig. 3). 

The north central part of the Alborán basin, where the 
Atlantic flow moves toward the south (WAG), allows the 
ventilation of colder Atlantic waters (18 – 19 °C) rich in 
plankton. The Chl-a concentrations vary between 0.5 and 
1 µg / l. The Al-Hoceima area located at the south of the 
Alborán basin at the eastern part of Cape Three Forks 
(Moroccan coast) has the same characteristics as the 
Spanish coast, in particular the Costa Tropical area (see 
Fig. 3). This connection is well marked during the hot 
season due to the absence of the destabilizing factors of 
the AJ-WAG system, especially meteorological forcing 
occurring during the winter in the Atlantic Ocean, which 
leads to the formation of sub-flow water and large tidal 
waves at the entrance of the Strait of Gibraltar (Shaltout 
et al., 2014, Wirasatriya et al., 2020). However, from 
May to December, this gradient is broken, and the whole 
space is evolving in the AJ-WAG system dynamic, which 
takes over the atmospheric processes and makes the vari-
ability of SST and Chl-a concentration in the Alborán Sea 

very pronounced. 
In the southern part of the basin, the gradual south-

ward shift of the Atlantic water mass (AJ), due to Coriolis 
force especially in the dry season and with the easterly 
wind (summer and autumn), generates two gyres from 
each side of Cape Three Forks (Morocco) (Fig. 3). In the 
western side, water is evolving in an anticyclonic move-
ment, forming the WAG characterized by a moderate 
temperature (19–22 °C) and lower Chl-a concentration 
(< 0.5 ug /l). On the eastern side (SE), the Atlantic wa-
ter, initially represented by the Atlantic Jet moving south, 
deviates northwesterly and forms a clear thermal front in 
contact with the Mediterranean water mass, which some-
times is involved in an anticyclonic movement called 
Eastern Alboran Gyre (EAG). These waters are warmer 
with temperatures varying between 19 and 24 C° with 
lower Chl-a concentrations (< 0.5 µg /l).

Trend analysis

For a proper assessment of SST and Chl-a concentra-

Fig. 3: Spatial distribution of annual climatological mean of SST (left panel) and Chl-a concentration (right panel) (monthly data 
of the Alborán Sea between January 2001 and December 2020).

Fig. 4: Monthly means of Chl-a, from January 2001- December 2020 in the northwestern part of the Alborán Sea (coastal area of 
Malaga).
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tion trends in the Alborán Sea, the monthly time series 
of the two parameters were analyzed by decomposition 
of the signal data into seasonal and global components 
based on the STL method. This method transforms the 
main series (observed data) into different fundamental 
components, namely a global component (trend), a sea-
sonal component, and a residual component representing 
noise with irregular fluctuations. Figure 5 represents the 
results of this decomposition based on data from January 
2001 to December 2021. 

SST trends: the time series of the global component 
(SST trend) presented in Figure 5 shows a very weak up-
ward positive linear trend. The estimation of the magni-
tude of this slope, based on monthly data for the entire 
period (2001 – 2020) using the Sen’s slope parameter for 
all the basin, shows that the Alborán Sea is subject to an 
increase of sea surface temperature evaluated at 0.027 ± 
0.008 °C / year (p-value = 0.000001). This warming is 
apparently not uniform across all the basin, but shows 
high spatial variability. The S-slope varies between 0.039 

and 0.014°C / year (Table 1). 
The northwestern part, as an important upwelling 

area especially the coastal area, appears to be more af-
fected by this warming, recording the strongest annual 
trend of ~ 0.39 °C per year, which represent 0.25 % yr-1 
of the climatological SST value. Several other areas are 
also affected, in particular the south central and the north 
eastern parts, perfectly reproducing the same spatial pat-
tern of the water mass dynamics of the AJ-WAG system, 
showing the implication of the hydrodynamic processes 
in the context of this warming at the regional level (Fig. 1 
and Fig. 6). The eastern part (eastern Cape Three Forks) 
and the western area near the strait of Gibraltar recorded 
lower trend warming (< 0.1% yr-1) during recent years 
(Fig. 6). These areas constitute the cores of the gyres with 
a permanent mixing water of Mediterranean and Atlantic 
mass, modifying the initial water properties of the Atlan-
tic Jet (AJ) into Modified Atlantic Waters (MAW).

On the other hand, the analysis of seasonal trends by 
applying the Mann-Kendall test and the Sen-slope meth-

Fig. 5: Seasonal and global (trend) evolution of monthly SST (lower panel) and Chl-a (upper panel) of the Alborán Sea from 
January 2001 to December 2020.
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od to estimate the trends for each seasonal time series 
shows that this warming is mainly linked to the increase 
of temperature during the summer and autumn seasons. 
This means that most changes of temperature waters in 
Alborán Sea happen in these seasons when most of hy-
drodynamic process are active. Data processing and map-
ping of the positive and statistically significant SST slope 
values (P value < 0.05) demonstrate that the strongest 
trends are recorded in the drifting Atlantic Jet waters to 
the south and to then to the north, allowing the formation 
of the two anticyclonic gyres (Fig. 7). The cores of these 
two structures have non-significant warming trends com-
pared to the relative surrounding areas (Atlantic Jet Wa-
ter). This may indicate that the Western Alboran Gyre is 
a dominant feature during this period of summer-autumn 
and strongly affects spatial variability. The strongest 
trends are recorded off the Spanish coast, in the northern 
Alborán Sea (+ 0.1 °C/year) (Fig. 7).

Chl-a trends: opposite to the SST trends, Chl-a con-
centrations in the Alborán Sea show a highly significant 
decreasing trend, evaluated at 0.0024 ± 0.0003 µg /l per 
year (p-value = 2.22e-16) (Table. 2). 

The spatial pattern of trends obviously shows the 
same areas identified in the spatial trends pattern as of 
the SST previously presented: the coastal upwelling area, 

the gyre, and the mixing zones (Fig. 8). The values in the 
coastal upwelling zone (south eastern part of the Iberian 
Peninsula) and Moroccan south-central part (eastern part 
of Cape Three Forks) recorded the highest decreasing 
trend values (> -1 % yr-1).

Regarding the seasonal trends of the Chl-a concen-
tration (winter, spring, summer, and autumn), the results 
show negative trends in summer and autumn for the most 
areas of the basin (Fig. 9). The highest values of this de-
crease follows the spatial structure of the Atlantic Water 
Jet (AJ). The pattern is strongly linked to the Western 
Alboran Gyre (WAG) especially in the summer. In the 
autumn, the areas most affected by this decrease are those 
located in the southern coastal part of the basin, Al-Ho-
ceima Bay as well as Bettoya Bay located at the eastern 
part of Cape Three Forks. The winter and spring seasons 
contribute less to the global decrease of chlorophyll-a in 
the basin compared to the autumn and the summer sea-
sons. The impact is only clear in certain coastal zones, 
in particular the Spanish upwelling areas linked to the 
westerly wind in winter and near the river mouths where 
the input of nutrients contributes to the development of 
phytoplankton in the spring season. 

Table 1. The SST trend slopes (°C yr-1) and statistical parameters for different areas in the Alborán Sea. 

Global trend P-value S-slope (°C yr-1) % yr-1

NW Alboran increasing 0.0000 0.039 0.25

NC Alboran increasing 0.0000 0.029 0.16

NE Alboran increasing 0.0000 0,031 0.15

SW Alboran increasing 0.0000 0.019 0,10

SC Alboran increasing 0.0000 0.032 0.18

SE Alboran increasing 0.0000 0.014 0.07

Fig. 6: Spatial structure of SST trends in the Alborán Sea (only statistically significant results are presented).
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Fig. 7: Summer (left panel) and autumn (right panel) spatial structures of SST trends in the Alborán Sea (only statistically signif-
icant results are presented).

Fig. 8: Spatial structure of Chlorophyll-a concentration trends in the Alborán Sea (only statistically significant results are presented).

Fig. 9: Summer (Left panel) and autumn (right panel) spatial structures of Chlorophyll-a concentration trends in the Alborán Sea 
(only statistically significant results are presented).

Table 2. The Chl-a trend slopes and statistical parameters for different areas in the Alborán Sea.

Global Trend P-value S-slope (µg/l yr-1) % yr-1

NW Alboran decreasing 0.0000 -0.012 -1.74
NC Alboran no trend 0.1709 -0.001 -0.24
NE Alboran decreasing 0.0183 -0.002 -0.47
SW Alboran decreasing 0.0000 -0.002 -0.71
SC Alboran decreasing 0.0000 -0.004 -1.25
SE Alboran decreasing 0.0001 -0.002 -0.83
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Discussion

Since the end of the 1970s, the Mediterranean Sea sur-
face water temperature (SST) has been steadily increas-
ing until the end of 2010 (Pastor et al., 2019). According 
to several authors, this increase is linked to warming air 
temperatures in the northern hemisphere and the heat 
absorption by the North Atlantic Ocean (Vargas‐Yáñez, 
2010; Krauzig et al., 2020). The Alborán Sea, as part of 
the western Mediterranean Sea, is immediately exposed 
to all these changes taking place in the Atlantic Ocean 
since a very strong baroclinic jet of Atlantic water mass 
is regularly entering the basin through the Strait of Gi-
braltar. 

The present study confirms this seawater warming in 
the Alborán Sea, which is estimated at 0.027 ± 0.008 °C / 
year, closer to that found recently by Pisano et al. (2020) 
of 0.036 ± 0.006 °C / year for the western Mediterrane-
an basin. Considering the entire period surveyed (2001-
2020), this warming is evaluated at 0.54 °C, equal to what 
was estimated between 1985 and 2006 by Nykjaer et al. 
(2009) and Vargas-Yáñez et al. (2008). This clearly indi-
cates that the increase in surface water temperature in the 
Alborán Sea is not only confirmed but is still in progress. 
No slowdown, as described by Macias et al. (2013) us-
ing the retrospective projection of SST is taking place in 
the Alborán Sea. The Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation 
(AMO) index is always in a positive phase, leading to 
warming of the Atlantic waters and subsequently of the 
Alborán Sea (Fig. 10).

Focusing more on the study period between 2001 and 
2020 and comparing the evolution of the global com-
ponents (trend) of SST and AMO, we found that both 
parameters have the same trend pattern with a positive 
slope. The minimum warming period observed between 
2001 and 2009 corresponds exactly to the minimum am-
plitude of the AMO index, whilst the warmest period 
observed between 2009 and 2017 corresponds exactly to 
the maximum amplitude of the AMO index. The statis-
tical analysis using a linear model (LM) and a nonlinear 
model as the Additive General Model (GAM) shows that 

the two parameters are correlated. The r-squared value is 
0.43 (p-value ~ 2 × 10-16), which clearly shows a close 
relationship between the two parameters (Fig. 11). 

To properly evaluate this link at a local scale, we as-
sessed the spatial pattern of the correlation at each pixel 
by comparing the signal of evolution of AMO with the 
signal of the local trend in the Alborán Sea. Figure 12 
presents the results of this comparison in terms of the 
correlation coefficient between the SST trend of each 
pixel and the AMO trend. Results show a general pos-
itive correlation between the two signals, in agreement 
with Pisano et al. (2020) and Lopez-Parages et al. (2022). 
The correlation is high in the northern part of study area 
and in the central part of southern area, where there is a 
big influence of the West Alboran Gyre off the Moroccan 
coastal area. No correlation is observed off the Gibraltar 
Strait, where strong tidal currents and mixing processes 
may hide the influence of AMO on the SST trend, as well 
as off the East Alboran Gyre, which is supposed to be 
more connected to the whole Mediterranean SST pattern 
rather than just to the AMO signal (Pisano et al., 2020).

This positive correlation between the two signals 
means that the two systems, the Atlantic Ocean and the 
Alborán Sea, have the same trend towards a general 
progressive warming of their sea surface waters which 
are strongly connected. Obviously, this warming is not 
uniform within the basin of the Alborán Sea but presents 
strong spatial variability. The increase in sea surface wa-
ter temperature mainly affects the upwelling zone (south-
eastern part of the Iberian Peninsula), the gyre system, 
and the south-central Moroccan part (eastern part of Cape 
Three Forks). The spatial configuration of the areas of 
significant trends is quite the same as that of the east-
ward drifting Atlantic water mass, gradually modified 
along its path through the basin, particularly in summer 
and autumn. The AJ-WAG system stands out as the most 
important hydrodynamic and biogeochemical process 
of this trend variability, especially in the summer and in 
autumn period, by controlling the water mass exchanges 
between the Mediterranean and the Atlantic Ocean and 
the vertical mixing processes of the columns of water 
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Fig. 10: Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) index values from 1856 to 2020 (data source http://www.psl.noaa.gov/data/
timeseries/AMO/
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(Siokou-Frangou et al., 2010).
Besides this warming of the basin, the Alborán Sea 

is also subject to a decline of Chl-a concentrations, es-
timated at -0.0024 ± 0.0003 µg /l per year. The north-
west part appears to be the most affected area, with more 
than -0.012 µg /l per year, equal to -1.7% per year of the 
Chl-a climatological value (equating a loss of 0.24 µg/l 
during the last 20 years). The most negative trends were 
observed in the northwestern part of the Alborán Sea and 
were found in summer, strongly linked to the WAG. In 
the autumn, the areas most affected by the decrease of 

Chl-a are those located in the southern coastal part of the 
Alborán Sea: Al-Hoceima Bay, as well as the Bettoya 
Bay located at eastern part of Cape Three Forks, which 
recorded the highest increase of sea surface temperature 
estimated at 0.032 °C per year and a decrease of chloro-
phyll-a concentration evaluated at -0.004 µg/l per year 
equal to -1.25% y-1 of climatological value. The same 
results were shown by several authors in different areas 
in the Mediterranean Sea, by using satellite time series 
data to estimate the trends of chlorophyll-a concertation. 
Gómez-Jakobsen et al. (2022) estimated a negative trend 

Fig. 11: Relationship between the global component (trend) of SST and AMO index between January 2001 to December 2020 as 
monthly evolution (A); linear relationship LM (B), and smoothing nonlinear relationship GAM (C).

Fig. 12: Spatial correlation between SST trends and AMO trends between January 2001 and December 2020.
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on the Spanish coast. The chlorophyll-a concentration re-
duced in a single decade from 10% (1% y-1) in coastal 
waters to 20% (2% y-1) in offshore waters. In the same 
way, by applying the Mann-Kendall test and the Sens’s 
method for trend estimation to the Chl-a concentration 
de-seasonalized satellite monthly time series as obtained 
from the X-11 technique, Colella et al. (2016), showed a 
rather complex pattern of both negative and positive Chl-a 
trends. The coastal region affected by the Rhone River 
plume (i.e., the Gulf of Lion) shows a wide negative trend 
(~ 5% yr-1). A similar pattern was observed in the north-
west Aegean Sea (i.e., Thermaikos Gulf), which is also 
characterized by a negative trend of ~ 7% yr-1. A positive 
trend was detected along the Costa Blanca (south-east of 
the Spanish coast), in the Ligurian–Provençal basin, as 
well as in the gyre area of Rhodes. These three regions 
show trend values of ~ 7% yr-1, ~ 6% yr-1, and ~ 5% yr-1, 
respectively.

As an oligotrophic basin, Chl-a concentration in the 
Mediterranean Sea is dominated by winter-spring bloom 
(D’Ortenzio & D’Alcalà, 2009); it is controlled by verti-
cal mixing (Siokou-Frangou et al., 2010) and in a specific 
region, it is mainly associated to upwelling phenomena 
(Garcia-Gorriz & Carr, 2001). A decrease in Chl-a con-
certation indicates an alteration of hydrodynamic and 
biogeochemical conditions that are allowing the develop-
ment of phytoplankton biomass. According to Sarhan et 
al. (2000), the development of Chl-a in this area is con-
trolled by two mechanisms: the southward drifting of the 
Atlantic Jet water (AJ) and westerly winds, which allow 
the formation of Ekman transport. This last process which 
occurs mainly in winter, contributes strongly to the ferti-
lization of the area, while the other, even if it contributes 
less compared to Ekman transport process, occurs in the 
dry season when the contribution of rivers is almost low. 
Recent studies have shown that the viability of upwelling 
in this area is strongly related to the variability of climatic 
oscillations of the North Atlantic Ocean (González-Lan-

chas et al., 2020). In the Alborán Sea, winds blow mostly 
from the west during winter and shift to easterly during 
summer. 

By analyzing wind data from the period 1980 – 2000, 
no significant change was detected in the wind regime, 
especially near the upwelling areas (Fig. 13). The same 
characteristics in terms of direction and speed were ob-
served, if we ignore, however, a slight increase in the 
high speed percentage of the easterly winds in the last 
20 years. Winds are mainly zonal in the Alborán Sea 
(Fig. 13). Easterlies and westerlies blow with the same 
strength and are similarly likely except for slight seasonal 
variations. The strongest winds in either direction east or 
west occur during the winter, whereas the mildest winds 
are found during the summer. In the summer, easterlies 
are also somewhat more frequent than westerlies. 

The overall zonal orientation of the Alborán Sea 
shoreline makes it suitable for wind-driven coastal up-
welling specially on the north coast of the basin where 
more recurrent and stronger upwelling occur along the 
Spanish coast by the west winds. The analysis of wind 
speed seasonal anomalies over the period 2000 – 2020 
does not show any significant trend in the wind field 
(both for easterlies and westerlies) that could be associ-
ated with a change in Chl-a or SST anomalies in the up-
welling areas (Fig. 14). Indeed, as the westerly wind has 
not experienced significant change on particular in winter 
and spring season in the last years (Fig.14), we believe 
that reduction of chlorophyll-a in this area is related to 
water mass warming of the sea surface layer affecting the 
vertical mixing and metabolic responses of phytoplank-
ton communities than the decrease of the efficiency of 
the wind-induced mixing (Mercado et al., 2012; Behren-
feld et al., 2016; Mercado et al., 2022; Vargas-Yañez et 
al., 2022; Lopez-Parages et al., 2022). The analysis of 
the correlation coefficients between monthly/seasonal 
SST and Chl-a anomalies during this period as a spatial 
pixel-by-pixel correlation show that most areas of the 

Fig. 13: Distribution of wind speed and direction from 1980 to 2000 (left panel) and from 2001 to 2022 (right panel). Source data 
MERRA-2.
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Alborán Sea present a highly significant negative corre-
lation between the two parameters, varying as an annual 
average between - 0.6 and -0.7 (Table 3).

The exception is made for the northwestern (NW) 
part of the Alborán Sea near the Strait of Gibraltar as a 
highly hydrodynamic ecosystem. The growth of phyto-
plankton in this area is controlled by several mechanisms 

with high spatial and temporal variabilities. It depends 
on the nutrient load and the phytoplankton concertation, 
penetrating the Alborán basin, which are strongly modu-
lated by the tidal cycles and the shear angle of AJ, allow-
ing the offshore upwelling during the summer-autumn 
season (positive correlation) and intensity of westerly 
winds, allowing coastal upwelling in the winter season 
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Fig. 14: Evolution of monthly anomalies of wind speed data over the Alborán Sea between 2000 to 2022. Data source: MERRA-2.

Table 3. Correlation coefficients between monthly/seasonal SST and Chl-a anomalies for different areas in the Alborán Sea.

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Annual 

R P-value R P-value R P-value R P-value R P-value

NW Alborán -0.08 0.56 -0.10 0.46 0.13 0.33 -0.16 0.23 -0.17 0.0113

NC Alborán -0.04 0.77 -0.37 0.00 -0.16 0.22 -0.50 0.00 -0.55  < 2.2e-16

NE Alborán -0.05 0.72 -0.48 0.00 -0.35 0.01 -0.56 0.00 -0.62  < 2.2e-16

SW Alborán -0.13 0.30 -0.57 0.00 -0.08 0.54 -0.53 0.00 -0.64  < 2.2e-16

SC Alborán -0.30 0.02 -0.63 0.00 -0.10 0.46 -0.79 0.00 -0.74  < 2.2e-16

SE Alborán -0.16 0.23 -0.54 0.00 -0.07 0.60 -0.75 0.00 -0.78  < 2.2e-16

Fig. 15: Correlation coefficients pixel by pixel between monthly SST and Chl-a anomalies in the Alborán Sea (only statistically 
significant results are presented).
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(negative correlation) (Fig. 15). This clearly shows that 
the decrease of chlorophyll-a in Alborán Sea is strongly 
linked, as previously mentioned, to the warming of the 
sea surface water temperature. However, in the upwelling 
zones, it is rather the coastal areas which are more affect-
ed by these changes compared to those in the offshore 
areas along the Spanish coast.

In additional to this increase of sea surface tempera-
ture affecting the development of phytoplankton in Al-
borán Sea, the decrease of precipitations as well as river 
runoff for the last 20 years, up to 40% in north Africa 
and south Europe (Schilling et al., 2012), are other fac-
tors that could enhance the decrease of chlorophyll-a in 
the coastal areas due the decrease of the continental or-
gano-mineral inputs to the sea (e.g., Skliris et al., 2014; 
Richardson & Schoeman, 2004, Hernández-Almeida et 
al., 2011; Schroeder et al., 2017; Abdellaoui et al., 2017).

Conclusions 

This work aimed to assess the local state of the trends 
of sea surface temperature (SST) and chlorophyll-a 
concentration (Chl-a) in the Alborán Sea in relation-
ship to the hydrodynamic processes of the Western Al-
boran Gyre. The trends were estimated using the Sea-
sonal-Trend-Loess (STL) decomposition method and 
Mann-Kendall test of a 20-year time series between No-
vember 2001 and December 2020. The results showed 
that the Alborán Sea is subject to a mean warming trend 
evaluated at 0.027 ± 0.008 per year and a decrease of Chl-a 
concentration estimated at -0.0024 ± 0.0003 µg /l per 
year. Summer and autumn are the most affected seasons, 
recording the highest positive trends of SST and highest 
decreasing trends of chlorophyll-a. We believe that this 
warming of the Alborán Sea is related to the warming of 
the adjacent Atlantic Ocean waters, which subsequently 
are transported in the Alborán Sea through the strait of 
Gibraltar. However, inside the basin, the impact of this 
warming is not uniform but shows a strong spatial vari-
ability linked to the hydrodynamic characteristics of the 
AJ-WAG system, which controls thermal ventilation and 
vertical mixing, and masks the relationship between the 
two water systems (Atlantic Ocean and Alborán Sea). 
The northern part of the basin shows a strong decrease 
of Chl-a concentration, probably linked to the increase of 
temperature of sea surface waters coming from the Atlan-
tic, particularly areas where the upwelling phenomena is 
active during the summer-autumn seasons. The southern 
part is also subject to warming and decreasing of chlo-
rophyll of its sea surface waters, particularly the central 
part off the Moroccan coast which is affected by the gyre 
during the summer-autumn seasons. A strong decrease of 
chlorophyll is also observed in coastal areas, especially 
on the Moroccan coast, which can be linked not only to 
the rise of temperature but also to the lack of precipitation 
and river runoff, which has become very rare these last 
decades. 

All these changes will have a negative impact on the 
yields of fishery resources in the Alborán Sea with signif-

icant repercussions on fishing activity (MedECC, 2020). 
The continuation of this work is highly recommended to 
understand the future evolution of the marine ecosystem 
in the Alborán basin as a very special gyre system and 
part of the western Mediterranean Sea. In particular, the 
effects of global warming that have become a threat to the 
ecological balance of local biodiversity and sustainability 
of marine resources. The results obtained here can repre-
sent a reference state for future studies.
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